Significance of dinucleoside tetraphosphate production by cultured tumor cells exposed to the presence of ethanol.
The use of 30 to 50% ethanol solutions to extract the nucleotides from HTC and A-459 cells results in dinucleoside tetraphosphate (Ap4X) levels 3-30-fold as high as those obtained by 5% classical trichloracetic acid extraction, while ATP levels are identical in both cases. The amplification factor varies with the percentage of ethanol and duration of contact between the cells and the extraction mixture. It remains constant for the HTC cells during cell growth, but exhibits a maximum for the A-459 cells towards the end of the exponential growth period. The incorporation of radioactivity in Ap4X when [alpha-32P]ATP is added to the extraction mixture suggests an Ap4X neosynthesis in the presence of ethanol. The results carried out in the presence of pyrophosphate, EDTA and zinc acetate strongly suggest that aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases could be responsible for the increase in Ap4A content with ethanol treatment. Nevertheless, the effect of ethanol is probably not the result of an activation of these enzymes, but rather, as already suggested by earlier results in our laboratory, the result of a fast inactivation of the degradation enzymes.